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ABOUT 

Plus Fitness is an award-winning Australian Top franchise chain that has
been operating since 1996. Present on 2 continents of the world, covering
3 countries & spread out with 300 territories sold in over 12 cities, with
over 1000's of employees & lakhs of loyal members. Plus Fitness
continues to open a new gym somewhere in the world every 21 days,
displaying the strength of both our brand & business model. 50% of the
Plus Fitness franchisees globally are multiple club owners. Plus Fitness is
“Working Towards A Healthier India” by providing good quality service,
world-class equipment and facilities, 24/7 at a reasonable price with a
focus on the profitability of our Franchisees. The faith that our brand
carries is through years of care & service to our members.

PLUS FITNESS



We are proud of what we have achieved so far, opening 300 plus sold territories
across Australia, New Zealand and India, helping more than 185,000 members
achieve their fitness goals to live a healthier, happier life.

Plus Fitness is a part of the larger ASX listed Viva Leisure group having an extensive
portfolio of health and fitness brands across the globe. Being a part of this group
offers comfort as to the financial viability of the Plus Fitness franchise offering and
gives access to the skills and knowledge from the wider Viva Leisure network.

The future is looking bright for the Indian Fitness Industry and Plus Fitness. Industry
revenue is expected to grow at a compound rate of around 11% to reach $7 billion
by 2025-26. The awareness of health and fitness is at an all-time high, with
consumers actively looking for ways to reach their health and fitness goals.

Creating a club with a welcoming and inclusive environment, expert team
members and offering industry leading equipment at convenient locations with
24/7 opening hours is paramount to success.

Our experienced Support Team is here to offer their knowledge and is dedicated
to helping you make your club a successful enterprise.

On behalf of the rest of the team at Plus Fitness India I look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Master Franchisee
Plus Fitness India

WELCOME TO PLUS FITNESS
Thank you for taking the time to investigate all of the
benefits that becoming a part of the Plus Fitness family
has to offer. We like to think of our franchisees and
their team members as part of a growing family that
shares the same values and ambitions of success.

Siraj Lalani
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proficiently and even remotely, making it an
attractive model for those who are looking to
manage a successful business in 
conjunction with their lifestyle.

WHY PLUS FITNESS?
When Plus Fitness franchisees are asked about why
they bought into the business, its comprehensive
franchise model, unparalleled support, the
reputation it has made in Australia, and the fact
that it is sitting in the portfolio of brands of Viva
Leisure Ltd, an ASX listed company was its point of
difference in the franchise market. 

Compared to other gym models, the Plus Fitness
franchise offers superior quality at affordable prices
which fit in well with the budget-friendly concept
and which help to attract new customers whilst also
retaining existing members.

The Franchise Fee gives franchisees a dedicated
territory and access to all of the exclusive Plus
Fitness tried and true systems, including software,
and assistance with site location and lease
negotiation, including local area analysis.

We have a network of proven and trusted suppliers
who will work with you with regard to the design and
fit-out of your club.

Every franchisee receives a designated business
manager to help support them throughout the initial
process, and the backing from a team of business
experts who will help market your business and
brand locally and nationally. The Plus Fitness
franchise model is an established business system
that allows franchisees to run their business 



WHAT MAKES US 
UNIQUE & PROFITABLE

360° FRANCHISE
SUPPORT

LOW ONGOING COSTS

FAST RETURN 
ON INVESTMENT24 HOUR GYM 

TRIED & TRUE SYSTEMS



AWARDS & RECOGNITION

Awarded as 10 most promising Gym Franchises.

Recognised by Forbes India, addressing the expansion plans.

Acknowledged as a premium & successful brand.

Awarded as Fastest Growing Gym Franchise.



STATE OF ART EQUIPMENT



INSIDE YOUR NEW CLUB
An exciting new club design has been launched, blending the successful
attributes of the original design with contemporary, fresh features that reflect
the evolving offerings of the industry that members are demanding.

All Plus Fitness clubs offer:
- Cardio equipment
- Free Weight area
- Pin loaded strength equipment
- Functional training area
- Personal bathrooms
- Member Health and Safety board
(Defibrillator, duress lanyards, first aid kit)
- 24/7 remote CCTV monitoring
(Access the club cameras from any device)



Once a franchisee has purchased a territory, our Head of
Business Development works with them to locate a
suitable premise.

This is achieved by exploring the local area, contacting
commercial leasing agents and reviewing online listings.

Once a suitable property has been identified, we
negotiate the terms of the lease on behalf of the
Franchisee.

There are many variables considered when we assess the
viability of a specific territory. This includes demographics,
competition and the location of existing Plus Fitness
Franchises. 

Once a territory is selected by a new franchisee, a
comprehensive study is conducted using our mapping and
demographic analysis software to determine its suitability. 

Decisions are made based on the ‘Minimum Target
Population’ as well as ‘Drive Time & Distance Mapping’ in
relation to existing Plus Fitness locations.

TERRITORY SELECTION

PROPERTY SELECTION



FRANCHISEE TESTIMONIES
I have always been looking for a good business
opportunity to invest & utilise my skills and
knowledge. I met Parvez who had a similar
mindset of making it big and that's how 
we came together and embarked on our
entrepreneurial journey. I can confidently say
that it is one of the best decisions we've made
in life.

Discipline, consistency, patience and the
hunger to keep getting better is what defines
the Plus Fitness team apart from the 
tremendous ongoing support which we get.

Mr. Arpit & Mr. Parvez

Being a Fitness Coach and Sports
Nutritionist I always had a dream of
becoming a gym owner but with no 'trial
and error' involved and so I chose Plus
Fitness after a lot of research. 

Plus Fitness team literally did the hand-
holding and left no stone unturned to
make it my most successful venture. 
I now understand the business very well
and even today I keep getting all the 
guidance and support on how to make
the franchise even more successful. 
Kudos to the team.

Mr. Alfan



MEDIA & MARKETING

We are present on every marketing medium to support our franchisee in generating membership.



HAPPY & PROUD MEMBERS



Plus Fitness is an integral business within the stable of brands owned by Viva Leisure.

Founded in 2004, Viva Leisure operates health clubs (gymnasiums) within the health and
leisure industry. Viva Leisure’s mission is to connect health and fitness to as many people as
possible and aims to provide its members with affordable, accessible, and awesome facilities.

Viva Leisure offers customers several different membership options and a range of different
types of facilities from big-box fitness facilities to boutique fitness facilities. The Company
currently operates 107 health clubs within the Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales,
Victoria, and Queensland, together with the master franchise for the Plus Fitness group of
approximately 300 + sold territories.

ABOUT 



NEXT STEP ...
Thanks for your interest.

Our Business development manager will contact you in
coming days to answer any questions you may have.

Kind regards.

Siraj Lalani.
Master Franchisee.

Investment 

1 Cr - 2 Cr

Area Requirement

3000 - 5000 Sq Ft

High R.O.I.

30% - 35%

Average Payback

2.2 Years
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